
J.R. Wilcox Community School Council Meeting Notes

February 28, 2023, 7:00pm -8:43pm

Chair: Ronit Soroksky
Treasurers: Rosanne Brown / Maria Tsfaras
Secretary: Taneisha Witter

Attendance: Ronit Soroksky*, Rosanne Brown*, Ariel Platt*, Lauren Lipkin*, Amy Craig*, Laura

Hetherington*, Deanna Cape, Valerie Tih*, Maria Tsafaras*, Maggie Carter, Lydia Hall, Morgan Miya,

Christa Lochead *, Sage Goldenberg*, Taneisha Witter*, Ronit Novak, Ginette Talpash

*Voting Member

Time Agenda Item Person(s) Responsible

7:08pm Welcome and Land Acknowledgments

Ronit Soroksky

Ronit Soroksky and Sasha read the Land

Acknowledgement.

7:08pm Approval of January Meeting Notes

Ronit Soroksky

Minutes approved by: Lauren Lipkin and Sage

Goldenberg

7:09pm Approval of Agenda

Ronit Soroksky

Agenda approved by: Lydia Hall and Valerie

Tih

7:09pm Declaration of Conflict of Interest

Ronit Soroksky

No conflict of interest

7:10pm Principal’s Report

Deanna Cape

The school has started to look at the Belonging and

student survey results which had a high

participation rate for all grades. The data connects

to many things happening at the school which is

why we are all working together; teachers,

caregivers and students. Some key findings coming



out of the survey helped to better understand “who

is not feeling like they belong and why” and “who

doesn’t feel accepted”. Looking also at the language

in terms of racism or derogatory comments. We

also were able to get impactful comments like “how

many felt comfortable and safe” there were some

students who did not feel safe some of which is

caused by bullying or the need for caring adults.

Unpacking the data was an eye opener for teachers

and we are glad we got to use the student voice to

come up with an action plan to target as many

issues as possible like combating racism etc. We

have started to address some of these by creating

leaders’ clubs, African culture and Diversity is

Power (DIP) clubs. Ms. Paymaster is leading the

charge on school’s leadership partnered with Deer

Park and we also had the grades 6-8 students

helping with the organisation of last Friday’s school

event. There’s also the heart to heart initiative

where students are mixed up and then organised in

different age groups.

In February we started looking at intersectionality

of race, gender and sexual ID because we want to

know how to confront things appropriately. We see

more students stepping forward, teachers are

listening more and providing help for students. On

the topic of Mental Health, we await the Ministry’s

response but the school will continue to have

conversations on how to improve belonging, so

students feel safe. We want to stress that we are

focusing on belonging. Students will be going to

Oakwood Collegiate to participate in a big

conference on how we can co-construct belonging.

Parent Question: Is the survey annual?

Deanna: No.

Follow up question: Are you sharing the results

with students?



Deanna: For Grades 7 and 8 the data was hung and

shared, started using the data for the DIP club. We

don’t necessarily share but we talk about it.

7:25pm Teacher’s Report

Laura Hetherington / Amy Craig

Ms. Craig: Thanks for sponsoring the extra

curricular programs, there has been a good

turn out and it helps to reduce kids being

outside. Thank you to Lauren and the

Playground Committee for submitting the

Playground proposal.

Ms. Hetherington: Kinder registration is open

right now and we’ve already seen positive

results, just want to spread the word around

early.

Ms. Craig: Students also participated in the

Chinese Heritage event where kids learned

how to speak and listen to stories. The children

also had fun at Friday’s event and we’re

considering doing more in the future.

Comment: Next time give more notice, some

parents would have loved to attend.

Ms. Beck and Ms. Craig are hosting another

Book Fair between March 7-9. Children will

browse the collection and go home with their

wish list and come back with money to

purchase the books they selected. They will get

a 10% discount. The times are 8:00 am to 9am

and 3:30pm to 6:30pm. Anyone wishing to

volunteer can reach out to Ms. Craig at

amy.craig@tdsb.on.ca.

No response has been received from Best Buy

as yet.

mailto:amy.craig@tdsb.on.ca


7:34pm Treasurer’s Report

Rosanne Brown

Balance Forward - Account bal as of January

31, 2023 is $36,137.68c

For this month - the current balance is:

$35,143.76

With expenses (pizza and supplies) for pizza

lunches and cash (cheques not yet cashed and

cash not yet deposited), the actual balance will

be $34,599.33.

Amount voted on for Speaker on Bullying was

paid directly.

Available to spend: $6,369.98.

We still have some approved allocations from

last year; STEAM and Teacher Wish List.

There were no requisitions for these items so

nothing has been paid for this year.

Voted on January 31 by meeting quorum:

$18,508.29.

For more details, please see the attached

Treasurer’s Report.

Question: Who was the speaker?

Deanna: Aron and Gary from Real Life Super

Hero

Question: Does the Howl typically raise

money? And if so what are some of the

averages of that fundraising?

Answer: In the past it did but most of the

money that was raised was from the silent

auction that we held at the same time.

7:44pm By-Laws

Rosanne Brown

Rosanne wrote the SC’s By-Laws and they were

approved during COVID-19



. J.R. Wilcox C.S. was one of the first schools to

incorporate virtual meetings into the By-Laws.

A year ago TDSB made a template, but it had

some flaws which were flagged. So there are

still some issues with it, there is now a new

template that has been approved. But, there are

some equity concerns and other information

that we have included that is not present in the

template.. We haven’t been able to connect

with the responsible persons at TDSB. Till

then we will continue to use our own By-Laws.

Ronit thanked Rosanne for all her efforts with

the By-Laws.

7:50pm Committee Updates

Playground Update

Lauren Lipkin

Year End Event

Maria Tsafaras

Lauren thanked the committee and teachers

for working on this. We are at the point where

things are happening and we expect to start

construction in 2023. The timeline is:

Drawings tendering: 4-5 weeks.

Reporting: 5-6 weeks

A�er which we will have discussions to see if
the wider community will be able to use the
space. The plan proposes a new play structure
at the back, adding basketball/netball courts
and the construction of a bigger play space for
kinder and the side space by Winnett. There
will also be walkway paintings etc.

Ronit thanked Laurin and the committee for all
they have done.

Maria is still talking to vendors. The proposed

date for the event is June 14/15 depending on

the best prices. Currently looking for sponsors



Cookie Fundraiser

Jungle Sport

A�er School Programme

Ronit Soroksky

and will need at least 30 volunteers to assist

with the event.

Frozen cookies are being proposed.

Being proposed as a community event. The date

will be announced later but it will be an evening

event.

Another round of registration information will

be available next week. May have Codezilla on

Mondays for grades 3-6.

8:13pm New Business/Parent Concerns & Questions

Ronit Soroksky

Indigo

A parent has volunteered to host an

information session on Internet Safety for kids

and parents. Ms. Cape will provide more

details.

Ariel Platt said that the school received books

from Indigo, the same Indigo that had the Love

of Reading program for our school.. She shared

that this particular store has been very

thoughtful of the school and they always

remember the school when engaging with their

customers.

Rm 19 kids will do thank you cards for our

Indigo sponsors.

Question: Thanks for all that is being done

about bullying but when there is an incident

does the other parent know about the

incident? What are the resources and support

for children?

Deanna: Yes, it's part of our responsibility to

inform all the parents involved especially when

its chronic and persistent because that is

usually caused by underlying reasons so

engaging the parents is essential. Sometimes

we connect with social workers or we take in



teams from the board to help with coming up

with more permanent solutions.

8:43pm Adjournment- Ronit Soroksky Meeting Adjourned.


